
MIDDLE FLOOR APARTMENT 2 BEDROOMS 2 
BATHROOMS IN MARBELLA

Marbella

REF# R4443544 – 326.000€

2
Beds

2
Baths

83 m²
Built

27 m²
Terrace

Nestled in the prestigious Residencial La Cancela de la Quinta, this immaculate 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom 
apartment offers an unparalleled blend of sophistication, comfort, and convenience. Located in the heart of 
Marbella's renowned golf and leisure district, this gem awaits to be your new home. Natural light floods this 
beautiful apartment, enhancing its inviting atmosphere. The open living spaces are perfect for both 
relaxation and entertainment. Rest and recharge in two generously sized bedrooms, each thoughtfully 
designed to create a cozy retreat. Two elegant and fully equipped bathrooms boast contemporary fixtures 
and spa-like finishes, making every moment of self-care a delight. Prepare gourmet meals in the sleek, well-
appointed kitchen with premium appliances. It's a culinary haven for both amateur chefs and professionals. 
Take a dip in the pristine communal pool surrounded by lush, manicured gardens, where you can unwind 
and cool off on hot Marbella afternoons. Forget the stress of finding parking with your two dedicated parking 
spaces, offering both convenience and security. Enjoy the ease of being close to shopping, dining, and 
entertainment. All the amenities Marbella has to offer are at your doorstep. Marbella is renowned for its 
world-class golf clubs, and you're just moments away from these exquisite courses. Located in Residencial 
La Cancela de la Quinta, Marbella: This upscale community offers a tranquil escape from the city's hustle 
and bustle while keeping you well-connected to all the luxuries of Marbella.This apartment is your gateway 
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to a luxurious, easy-going Marbella lifestyle. Make it yours today!
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